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ATLANTIC RICHFIELD HANFORD COMPANY

CHEMICAL OPERATOR TRAINING PROGRAM

R. G. Zumhoff

ABSTRACT

Formal training and testing of Chemical Operators at Hanford
were initiated as part of a negotiated union settlement in 1966.

Consequently, it was agreed that 25 percent of the chemical

operator force would receive a higher rated job (lead Nuclear

Chemical Operator) provided they satisfactorily completed a train-

ing program including testing.  The training and testing progr
am

was deve16ped in two parts.  The first covered subjects of a

general nature and was applicable to an operator's duties no

matter  what .the assignment.     Part  II  was more specifically

oriented to the presently assigned work area.  Renewed interest

in retraining and requalification of all chemical operators was

taken in 1971. This evolved from a Company concern that a

program be developed to assure the fact that operators were

qualified to do their assigned jobs, and an Atomic Energy

Commission request for an outline of a retraining and requali-

fication program for chemical operators.  Building upon the

experience gained in the LNCO (Lead Nuclear Chemical Operator)

program, the two part format is retained.  The use of vid
eo

tapes are used to complement the manuals.  An arrangement where

an operator can view a lecturertype presentation is provided in

seven plant locations.  A small studio for in-house production

o f the video tapes is available  to the training Specialists.

A script is developed from a training manual.by condensing the

information into 20-minute presentations.  A prime objective

of each tape is to highlight the safety and control aspects

that accompany operator responsibilities in each of these area
s.

Testing is also handled on a two part basis; one test covers the

fundamentals and a separate test is designed for each of the

plant subjects.  A walk-through examination is also performed

for the plant portion.  Operators are required to be requali-

fied on emergency procedures on an annual basis and at two-year

intervals in the other areas.
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ATLANTIC RICHFIELD HANFORD COMPANY
CHEMICAL OPERATOR TRAINING PROGRAM.

R. G. Zumhoff

HISTORY

Formal training and testing of Chemical Operators at Hanford

were initiated as part of a negotiated union settlement in 1966.

Consequently, it was agreed that 25 percent of the chemical

operator force would receive a higher rated and higher paid job

(Lead Nuclear Chemical Operator) provided they satisfactorily

completed a training program, including testing.  To develop a

program the following had to be considered:

Because of the ratio agreement, seniority was the main

factor in determining candidates.

Training and testing had to be accomplished on the job and

most jobs were shift assignments.

Education of candidates ranged from sixth grade to college

level.

Although   some   sub j ect matter  was of common interest   to  ,all

chemical operators, employees worked in numerous plants

having a wide range of equipment, technology, and products

which involved different skills and knowledge.

Employee age varied from 40 to 64 years.

Emplayees lived in many communities at distances of up to

50 miles from the plant or the main residential area of

Richland.
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After a·careful study of all factors having a bearing on the

training and testing program, it was concluded that training

should be of a refresher nature through the use of training

manuals designed for self-study with supplemental coaching as

required.  The program was designed in two parts: the first

covered subjects of a general nature and was applicable to an

operator's duties regardless of the assignment; Part II was

more specifically oriented to the presently assigned work area.

Administration of this program was provided by a Manager of

Operator Training, assisted by two Specialists ·who were former

Supervisors with extensive operational experience. In addition

five training coordinators were appointed to provide liaison

with the eight plant locations where specific programs were

developed.

Program acceptance by the bargaining unit was an initial

goal and was achieved by outlining the program steps to a group

of union stewards in advance of implementation. Equally

important was dispelling the fear of testing since most of the

individuals involved had no recent experience with tests. One                        '

method which worked quite well was the use of pretests. These                         !

tests were not graded but they did provide the operator with                           i

some idea of what to expect. The pretests also allowed

management to become aware of areas of knowledge deficiences so

that the training procedures could be reinforced in those areas.

Since the program was subject to a ratio agreement, it was not

mandatory for the entire chemical operator group to participate.

Consequently, eligible personnel were allowed to waive the

training and testing and approximately six percent of the total

operator group of 300 persons chose that decision. In most cases

they were operators that were within five years of retirement.

The training and testing of slightly over 100 operators were

accomplished within six months after development of the train-

ing media.
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CURRENT OPERATOR TRAINING PROGRAM

Introduction

A renewed effort in retraining and requalification of all

chemical operators was made in late 1971.  This evolved fro
m

a Company concern that a program be developed to assure
 the

fact that operators were qualified to do their assigned jobs,

and an Atomic Energy Commission request for an outline 
of a

-        retraining and.requalification program for chemica
l operators.

The current program builds upon the experience gained in
 the

LNCO (Lead Nuclear Chemical Operator) program and all chemic
al

operators ar.e subject to the training provisions since the ratio

restriction was eliminated during the union negotiations of 1974.

Program

The two part format as established in the original program

is retained. The Fundamentals portion consists of nine manuals

which again covers basic information with which an operat
or

should be familiar no matter what the assignment. The nine

manuals pertain to the following subjects.

1.  Introduction (includes glossary of chemical processing

terms)

2.  Safety

3.  Radiation Protection

4.  Criticality Prevention

5.  Environmental Protection and Quality Assurance

6.  Emergency Preparedness

7.  Chemistry

8.  Arithmetic

9.  Equipment
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The Plant portion of the program is broken down to include

a manual for each unit operation or work area of the specific

facility in which the operator is currently assigned.. The                             :

number of manuals varies from a high of 14 for the Waste

Fractionization Operation to three for the Fission Product

Encapsulation Operation. The present listing of the training

areas and the manuals for these facilities is as follows:                               :

Tank Farm Uranium Oxide

1. Introduction 1.  Introduction

2. .Boiling Waste 2. :UNH Handling

3.  Nonboiling Waste 3.  Control Room - Rover

4.  244-AR Vault Operations

5.  244-CR Vault 4.  Product Handling

6.  In-Tank Solidification

7. 242-S Evaporator B Plant

Crystallizer 1.  Introduction
8.  242-T Evaporator

2.  Dispatcher

3.  Aqueous Makeup
Purex 4.  Liquid Waste Disposal

1. Introduction 5.  Vessel Vent System

2. -Head-End-Control- 6.  - Cany-en-ventilation--.

3.  Central Control 7.  Sampling

4.  Plutonium Product 8.  Cask Station

5.  Uranium Product 9.  Head-End CAW Strontium

6.  Neptunium Purification 10. Head-End CAW Cesium

7.  Aqueous Makeup 11. Solvent Extraction

8.  Process Sampling 12. Strontium Concentration

9.  Contaminated Waste and Storage

10. Dispatcher 13. Ion Exchange

11. Reactor Fuels Handling 14. Encapsulation Feed

12.  Standby Operations                                                                 :
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1.  Introduction

Plutonium Reclamation  lutonium Processing

1.  Miscellaneous Treatment, 1.   Plutonium nitrate; Receiving,

Feed Preparation, Dissolution Loading, Transfer

2.  Unique Processing 2.  Plutonium Nitrate To Metal

3.  Plutonium-Uranium Partition- 3.  Plutonium Oxide Preparation

ing 4.  Plutonium. Inventory Handling

4.  Organic Treatment 5.  Miscellaneous Plutonium

5.  Product Handling Preparation

6.  Waste Treatment

7.  Incineration and Leaching

Encapsulatioh Special Services

1. Introduction 1.  Introduction

2.  Hot Cell Operations 2.  Decontamination Operations

3.  Capsule Storage Operations 3.  Auxiliary Operations

Video Tapes Use

Wherever possible a video tape is used to complement the manual.

One of the main objectives of the tape is to stress the important

safety considerations with which the operator should be concerned

with respect to the environment, the equipment, other 6perators and

himself.  In some cases it is necessary to have more than one tape

per manual where the subject matter is more extensive and cannot

be covered in the 15 to 20 minute period which is the attention

span considered most desirable.  Another reason for the tape

presentations is to make available a lecture-type approach to the

subject in a work environment that does not allow enough operators

to  be  free from their, assignments to attend classrooms lectures.    The
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current arrangement for viewing tapes consists of six locations

convenient to the operating plants.  Each location is provided a-

Sony AV 3600 recorder-player, a Sony CBM 192U 19-inch monitor and

a tape library. For individual viewing, the equipment allows the

operator to freeze the picture at any spot or to rewind for

reviewing a point that may have not been understood in the original

viewing.

Video Tape Production

The video tapes are produced at a modest in-house studio.

Equipment available consists of three Sony AV-3210. cameras  with

Sony CVM 9200 9-inch monitors for each camera.  A Sony SEG-1

switcher can be used and the master recording is made on a Sony

EV-32OF one-inch recorder-player. This unit also has editing

capability.  A typical production requires the development of a

script from a trdining manual and selection of a person to

present the material.  The lecturer is normally a person considered

to be knowledgeable in the field of the subject matter rather than

a polibhed public speaker.  Since the Training Specialist usually

handles all technical aspects except the actual delivery of the

lecture, the current practice is to preset one or two cameras on

the subject with a medium shot on one camera and a closeup on the

other. The lecture is then given with selection from the appropriate

camera being made as desired for the finished tape.  After the

initial recording is completed the video portion can be edited by

replacing the picture of the speaker with a propriate charts,

pictures, or other training aids and recording it so as to rein-

force the lecture with the more descriptive media.  Duplicate

tapes for field use are then made on the AV-3600 1/2-inch tape

recorder.  The one-inch master tapes are retained in a fireproof

file at the studio. Since two audio channels are available it

is possible to revise portions of the tape without completely
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redoing the whole production.  A recent acquisition consists of

a Sony U-Mati c VO-16O0 recorder-player to provide compatibility

with other government-generated video programs.

Administration

The initial training section consisted of a Manager and four

Training Specialists. Three of the Specialists are located near

or within the facilities for which they have training responsi-
bilities. These duties include:

. manual preparation for their assigned facilities with appropriate

technical review prior to publishing.

. video tape productions and maintenance of the local facility

for viewing video tapes.

. test preparation

. the scheduling and giving of examinations including oral

walk-through demonstrations

. revisw of tests with recommendations to the operator's

supervisor,-in those areas where.additional study is needed.

The facility training Specialists also have a responsibility

to keep abreast of the current plant activity so that training

information is maintained up to date.

The fourth Training Specialist's responsibility includes the

development and maintenance of the Fundamental manuals as well

as providing overall coordination with respect to consistency

in manual, test, and record areas.

The present training group is part of the Production Planning

and Administration Section whose Manager is responsible for the

activities of the four Training Specialists in addition to his

other planning and administrative duties.
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The·provisions of the 1974 union negotiations, in effect, allow

an operator to progress over a period of some four years to the

top rate provided the periodic testing to determine adequate

qualifications is satisfactory. Since the dhemical operator

force was in excess of 200 persons it was necessary to initially

establish some priorities as to the groupd to whom would first

be offered the training and testing. Generally this worked out

to be the more senior employees that had been held at a lower

rate because of the ratio agreement. It is expected that within

a year.the new testing program will be phased in and become

current.

The typical progression of a new hire would be as follows:

As a Nuclear Chemical Utility Operatot the requirement is to

satisfactorily complete a test on the Fundamentals as well as

the Introduction portion of the facility where currently assigned

within one year.  This then allows promotion to Nuclear Chemical

Operator which requires three yeard to traverse during which

period the operator must satisfactorily qualify   in the plant   jobs

in the assigned facility.  At this point,-the employee would be

promoted to Nuclear Process Operator.  To maintain a rating it

is necessary to requalify in each of the areas at two-year

intervals except that emergency procedures require review and

testing each year. Periods of time are available for on-the-job

study but no restriction  is placed upon off-the-job study.

Should an operator not meet the requirements of the written

portion a retest is given ih approximately one month.  If this

should happen a second time the retest will be scheduled

approximately three months from the original test.  A third time

would postpone retesting for two years. Tests are carefully

analyzed and if an necessary an indication of areas· of weakness
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is  conveyed  to the' operator' s supervisor· who  arranges  for  additional

study or coaching as required. Test scores are normally the

confidential information of the training group who retain the file

of the completed tests.

The Fundamentals test consists of fifty questions, two-thirds of

which are multiple choice.  Also represented are matching, essay

and problem· questions. Considerable care is exercised to be sure

that the questions are germane to the operator's work.  Written

tests on each of the plant operations vary from ten to 20 questions.

Included in the Plant portion is an oral walk-through examination.

Although· no grade is assigned this portion it does cover the

physical area where the work assignment is located and the operator

must convince the examiner of familiarity with equipment, alarms

and interpretations of indicated conditions.of instrumentation.

Test activity during the first six months of.the program

resulted in some 500 written tests with above five percent not

coming up to the requirements.  Approximately 200 walk-through

demonstration examinations were given during the same period.

Records

The Training Group's responsibilities are to provide training

media and to examine applicants. Plant management on the other hand

must provide the actual·training of the operators.  When the

operator convinces the supervisor that training is adequate, an

Examination Request'form is forwarded to the Training Specialist.

The request indicates the area to be tested as well as the work

shift so that testing can be scheduled.  After testing an Examina-

tion Results form is returned to the plant supervision. Areas of

weakness in training are listed along with specific comments that

may have been prompted by the oral walk-through examination

Besides the above listed forms, a chronological listing of tests
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taken, the test themselves as well as a current record o
f medical

examination,are all retained in the Training Groups file.  Pre
sent

plans call for a computerized record system with monthly tickler

lists for scheduling retests.

CONCLUSION

Phasing in a requalification program for an operating chemical

processing facility is always a difficult task, however,
 it is

felt that real progress was made in improving operator performance.

The addition·of video tape programs to supplement the traditi
onal

training manual gives an added dimension for understanding
 the

necessary material.  Testing, both written and oral walk-t
hrough

gives a measure of verification of the operator ' s knowledg
e.
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